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The Miami All Girls Squadron 0
ed all with first honors for the third
year in a row .nhen they wan the
1964 Florida Wing Drill Corepet’
liar, recently held aI Patrick AFE.
Irs 1962 this team was chosen as the
Region Champia” and wan the
right to compete in tIre National
Drill Competition l,.ld annually at
the Air Farce Academy in Colorado
Spri rigs, Colorado.
Atotal of sin drill Sean’s, rep
resenting mast sections of the ntat
performed before four Air Force
Drill judges in a four minute rau—
tine as perscribed for CAP drill
competitionS Each a
t the teams

Tewge

U,,g5t err t< nOW more than their

rockers about aerospace in most
eation
0
Jses and the Florida d
stem must iflstitU On aerospace
mining program similar to theCAP
jdet program, if we ore to knee
re hutre scientrsts,PhYnrcWts and
agineers necessary to capital ice
athenaturol resourceS0mdf1tt
,r a top posiSioC in the nati anal
ace priogloer.
The glaring lack of competent
rachers and aerospace proarcrrns
tIre top
-as demonstrated to 75
d’ors ci the state at a three—
rospoce workshop field on
t214 at Orlando AFB and
ape Peneedy, preserted by the
vii Air Patrol, Florida ‘‘leg
The CAP aernspO5e educntNrr
-ograrn was
ed to the cal
9 and ju nor high school
roe, h
niecipalt and guest space lodr
Florida Wing Caernra,;der Cal
• HollocIr duPont; Ken Perkins,
Region director OF aerospace ed—
cation; Molar James VI. Sander—
,n, Florida deputy director of
erospoce education arid a number
F the State Dccartmnt of Eclnica
n,m’d Col. 0 yollard Simmons,
0
ears of he college ol education
i Florida Atlantic Urninersity
Scientific odvar,crmefl K expec—
nd thie tIre next 1
rn.’. yars in—
lude the 5pace probe, space eta—
oe5 Far i rntCrp I 0,irttoi -r space t ra irs—
ortat ion, the harnessi an of ocean
Oters or ef rOti icit,’, tire develcir—
-ent at an air car, riderca’- curb—
a’r of air replacing the present
tnrrobile,a network of lriglrwor’s
through sal d rock undergroonid
it Ii speeds a
t S lie cislii on cars ap—
roeimati300mi5p
erh01’ Cl—
“-eric comoutotioii o
t telephone,
lectnic,00t, tax arid other utility
tls present cd S.’tD-U i lrous,rhnl der
ece a monrth ti, cog
’ al ittl e black
1
ox placed beside the telephone,
, of a Iruttor in a cnntral
1
y a pus
“ice, and of course the develop
‘n’ f missiles, rockets arsd supei
faces.
re CAP oral are WOs ‘elf—
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Jacksonville area h
0 banded to
gether to form a complete team,
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ducator s had already incorporated
he use of CAP tec tkcru s into their
rogramr an an individual class
-asi5, but only Dade Corirty had
rode airy extensive use Or tIre CAP
oaks or allied systerris. Tls Nat
anal testing service was offer-ed
ne teachersas well as the program
._A ,u_
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STEWARDESS
SCHOOL
.

MIAMI——Mrs. Edwino G,llaert,
Manager, In_Flight TraioingCe0te
I r Eastern Air Innes an
duPont ,Wirsg Commander, presided
over a special selection board to
choose the fifteen cadettes to represent the Florida Wing at the 2d
rsnual AL_FIoridaV.uing CAP Ste—
0
Wtj .1.11 ettUot‘I I warrless School to be hldirrlY 12th,
Q.-l P it’ ‘ito/’Or” r’ilttCOItttt tutu
I
to July 18th.
DrPrr/Y Dt ,nr/rri.
,‘rjutl’, ott ft s/iltry tf r’r,nt’l:SltOlt
The Ia
1 lowirsg caddies were
Aerosititcr’ lcdcorned: Sharon Chisholm, Mary A.
Barbara L.
and one in Ft. Lauderdale were so teocIrersthnmsee5 ore not e rico— Felter, Nancy Fisher,
entlrus”dthat not only werethrey to ted tlrrough workshaps, sern,r,ors, Frank, Michelnne Hearth, Jung A.
inrcrarpcnate tIre texts b
d in—service programs Henderson, Mary LKC,,nfrd, Can—
t also svere institutes 00
0
,rrnirrg to stat CAP cadet squadron
th to take their nie L. Knsty’ra, Gail K. LeGrand,
to equip the 0
-

-

—

-
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their sclroals.
Noted scienst ists, egineers and
professors 5
h as Dr. James G
Houser, director al odvarnce pro—
rriaruis For Martin— Menietta Co.,
First to ranter the moors 5
t picture;
0
h
Dr. VI. G. Manuring Jr., chieF of
space tracking systems For the Air

rightful part inn tIne future.
Many of the educators were
airlifted to Orlando and then to
Cape Kennedy for a tour of th
missile sites by menrhrnrs l
Civil Air Patrol.
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SOIIy F. Newman, Donna M. Toy—

br, Paulette D. Ross, Sandra
Smith, Patricia A. Tierney, and
Pails e L ‘!ainnr,toi Three alter—
selected in this order:
lii, sates .‘,ere

Representing CAP werr, Cal.
duPorsf, Maj. Sanderson, Liaison
Force Missile Test Center; Dr. D. OfFicer Maj. Van Ness Barnard,
Andrews, professor of chemistry of USAF, S/M Kay Huber, Miami
FAU; Dr. T.C .Helvey, SFU bio
Squadron 2, Dr. Ballard, Mal B.
physicist; Dr. J. ‘1. Kirby, of the Moore, deputy director of COdC
Florida Education Assni., and Dr. Group II, and M/Sgt Bud Jenkins,
B. Blackman, head ol the aero Ben Fnonsklin Cadet Sqniadro 10
space workshop at Florida State U.,
All CAP members were bo—
,‘,xre enthused over the CAP pro bardedvth requests For Eunther
gram and endorsed its use in con— formation an the CAP progrann al—
niectiorr th otirurt c-ifs written for fer the workslrop in regards to ge
air linses, electronics firms, the
i rig materials arrd deirro’ssf ratio”
USAF arid the FAA.
blc arnd parochial elernen
in 0
Panelists From elementary thr— tary arsd seco,sdory, urnor colleges
ougli college institutions presented and colleges.

——
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Linda M .t,falroll, Joyce A.
tnauer and Diane D. Packer,

‘..it—

The fifteen cadettes will live
at the Miami SpringsVilbas for the
week oF the school th the girls
in trairsing with EAL, and will
ter,d all class lectures and field
tours that tIre regular stewardess
trainees participate in during their
regular five week course. One
stewardess fraineewill be selected
O act 050 hostess and ‘big sister’
for each of fIre CAP rod,.ttn’s dur—

OUTSTANDING
REGION
CO NFE RE NCE
L ANNED
Co1
NASHVILLE, TENN.
onel p .1ord Reilly,Soutlmeasr Reg
ion Commander, in a letter to ll
ploridaWing unit commandei5, has
d at—
asked far maximunt support 00
tendance for the 964 Repiae Cors
Ference, scheduled for 4—7 June,
Hate in
,
1964, at the Diplomat t
llywood.
0
H
Colonel Reilly began his le’te’
---

tb tire statement that this years
conference was to be considered a

Commanders call for all unit corn—
,snannders of the Soutlrr:ast Region,
a d that it was expected that all
unit cornnronrdn5, or Inch repie
senrtat ives would be represented -a’
this years conlcr

Circe.

Tlsel96d Conference ill bthc
first one that is entirely planned
and run by thin Air Force from staO
550
f
0
c
f ion eett0gw
to Fsh.
be runs by the stall cournturIa5t at
Nat anal Headquarters It will be
ass excellent time for all grit cae’
eraisders and thn,n stalts to meet to
explainlacol problems to National
Headquarters.
Colonel duPa,nt, Florida V. i,ng
iingtheir stay attlretroirnitig 5
hol
Comrna,rder,hsasaskthnat all urnit5
Ca dirt t irs who sue c esslul I y grad—
i rr the Florida ‘iii eq be r eprnse inS Cd
uote Irom tIre CAP course, -will be
t members, Ire
by of least two stal
given the new CAP stewardess wings Com
mander or his repre rein tat rye
the special activities ribbon.
,p_, ,itt rifOer

r
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LET’S WAIT UNTIL THE LAST
MINLIFc
The Florida “ing is
sutlering Irom a spreading adwinis—
trot ice disease norm
, Let’s ,eoit
4

until the lost n,ieute” . As of yet,
lie: e is no cu, clot Iris disease arid
the cure may he cause than the
disease itself.
As an example ol this disease,
let’s ‘aLe tIre wx,ttnr ci encampment
osmplicnticr:s. Lost year th
0 Florida
i’
etuLl id,, three sumn,nr en—
con, pm’s’:: arid sent cadets to tl, en
-

out

Q

at stote nrc ereperurmts in order

to sot sty tire r:unrhnr of encamp
ment requests. Th
5 cove tire Wing
1 ol 517 c:rdet’., .e Ira success
o into
fully completed tire simmer camp
program. Tins ,nar, ,.,irh tI .6 V
tltt Pistil
more cadets, and on eorlier start inc date, it is proper, I believe, to
assume tirot the vuerber of encampment applications would be some—
witere around 50° more h-on last year. This would give Florida about
950 cadets wha should apply tar one of tIne encampments.
On 26 Aprii,as t Irk paper goes to press, we have a booming total
or 21 applicatiorss with only 4 days left to go before the previously
puLl isismud deodl mm for appi icut icr’s. Hod wn not extended the d,tod—
li,ses far tires,- -p,,I ix it Iv : :un could Hue html eel> about 350 eodsmts
who would be Olin ti in to summer coenp.
Mo’:. senia’s mel that ‘.‘.‘ing nuns going to extend the deodilee
anyway, so cehy ruslr ahead with these ouplicotians? The only reason
that tire deadlines mere ontnnrdnd was to allow cadets to apply far
rump e.hn rod beer, held back: because seniors involved did not pub—

licise tue sumerer fsiog:ams, or did not pudr to get tire applications
to Calanni Bats an time.
Prior planning is al:salntely necessary and marrdatary to the suc—
essfv I manoa eer nnt at any business or P.f i I itar’c unit . It is impassible
to continue running tue Florida Wing with this last minute rushing
araund. Only 52 at our 106 Phase II selection questionaires were
back ,n tin first two weeks. It is now five weeks since these ques—
tianaires tern due bach atWinu-ouddespite :iu separate notices there
ore five squadrons thut have still rat responded to the requests far
tIre telnctiarts.
“,‘auld it surprise u-t,crmrm to krra.vthat Florida arid Notional Head—
quartnr5 have already tnt the dates arrd locations for the first three
1965 Sumerem nncortrpwnets? Didyou know that the 1965 Special Ac
tivity Selnctions wnei.nr,d will be 23—24 January 1965?
En—my time th
,t thIs suhjnct of administrative discipline comes up,
0
someone invariably
manages to wvrrtian that this is a volunteer or—
nonization:. Tins is little nncvsn for abuse of normal business proce
dures.

KISSIMMEE ——The first of the
scheduled monthly “Fly—In” break
fasts was held Sunday, April 19, at
the Kissimmee Airport. The hreok—
fast was hosted by the Orlando
Search aed Rescue Squodrntn, and
Lt. Henri Cosenova, Commander of
the Sqvadronr said that nearly 100
CAP members and guests drove, Ilew
and bounced into Kissimmee for a
hearty breakfast that consisted of
fruit juice, pancakes, sausage and
coffee. Price for the breakfast,
including extra coffee, was $1 .25
far adults and 75c for children un
der 12 years of age.
Lt. Cal. Richard C. Loekman,
Commander of Graup Xl, welcomed
the members arid guests. He pre
dicted that ‘Fly—In’ breakfasts will
become one 0
f CAP’
5 most popular
social activities.
Lt. Casenavo MC’d tire affair
and started aft the ‘Toil Hangar’
tales with a personal ‘true’ story,
but the award for this event went
ta S/M Leland Cooper of the Ocala
Senior Squadron.
Eugene 9) .Stedwoe of Lakeland
Composite Squadron won tIre award
for nrrininng irs the oldest uirpione,
(a 1940 J5A Piper(; S/M Georgies
H. Peltier, West Palm Beach, re
ceived the oldest pilot award, Lt.
Nancy K lose and John Lowe, bath
of New Smyrea Coteposite Squad
ron shared ti,e youngest pilot award
and Lt . Toni \‘,‘okes receined the
trophy for flying tIre longest dis
tance (from Miami(.
Breakfast was prepared Field
Kitchen style an portable gasoline
stoves in a “T” i,negur, by arm Or—
lun:do SB.R eon, of specie lists wily
gat their trninirrg preparirrg break
fast for their wines on Sunday mor
nings.
Each month,on tine third Sun
day of the munnth,o different Task
farce mill host a similar breaklost
fly—inatvariouslocationsthrough—
out the wing and

.

ABOUT SONIC BOOMS...
You hone probably heard the
sonic booms of aircraft flying fast—
or than sound. Bet if you are like
most Americons,yoe probably don’t
know what causes tire shorp sound,
snlnut it can do, wlrot it cast do,

a,lrether it is necessary. Since titn
‘booms’ come without morning they
startle they x,ight even make you
ang:y. You car, meal and feel theer
but you can’t see them. Pressure
moves build up around on aircraft
flying foster than sound, spreading
in oil directions. If these sound
waves are strong enough to reach
the groend,you mill hear a ‘boom’,
Sonic booms ore believed to be
creuted only at tIne point where an
aircrult exeeedsthe speedol sound.
This is not true. Aircraft flyinng at
super—sonic speed ‘drags a cone of
sound’ along its poth. Pressure ma—
vescreoted by a supersonic aircraft
rouse sound when they reach your
ear. Any object that exceeds the
speed of sound cnn make ‘booms’r
rifle bullets, missiles....
The strength of a boom sehich
—

Ii somethinn it worth doing, it is worth doing well.

I would I ikn to make the suggest ion, particularly to the squadron
camwo’rdnrs in ‘i:. .‘ir;5. Please plan your work. See what you have
from higher hnadquarters that is delinquent, and tee why it has not
been sent bach. Cirnck witir your staff and set up a system to see that
this dons mat happen again. V.’iren pay get one of the wing quest ion—
aires, answer it urrd send it right bach tIre same day. Dors’t be one
of those units that has a reputation of always dragging its feet I

tf,tLLLtCK Dt l’rbà, -fit.
t.,,!unnt. C-ti’

w-ttttEL

THE NEXT FLORIDA ‘flING GROUP COMMANDERS CALL
will be held at 0730, Sunday June 7th at the Diplomat Hotel,
during the last day 0
f the 1964 Region Conference.AIl Group
Commanders and their directors of cadets ore required to attend
this breakfast meeting. A review 0
f the cadet and senior train
ing program is planned in addition ta a complete presentation
on the summer encamperennt program. Colonel Ashworth has
asked to speak to tire Group Commanders and directors of cadets

Breokfast at Kissimmee. .and tIne food was good, teal

Group IV 1.0. Helen Knrr
has accepted the assignment of
Wing Project Officer for the SE
Region Girls Exchange which takes
place on July 28 to August 4th.
He assigomeat involves hosting 12
girls and 2 escorts for two days at
Pensocola,orronging and traveling
by Group IV bus to Orlando and
Coon Kennedy. and settine ito the

reaclmestlregrourrdvaries deoevdicn
on the aircraft’s altitude, size
weight, ortd speed. Tn’aera:urv,
wind, terrain and moisture in
air offnct its mt-er ph. Air ore
reseurcit has placed tirat Lv boom
pressures u r,’t dire-a:- injure r.ea—
pie, but a strong boon- may break
glass or ogginvote plaster crocks.
The Air force and other orguai—
zatior:s are trpi::g in rump way to
reduce the annoyance a’’i ‘-sri sonic
booms. The Air Force now mrt-crr
super—sonic fligists tal:irdnaltit..a’-:
whicir increases the distance tb
0
1 to
the psessure cone must trove
resulting
in a
mod: the ground...
weakursourtd marcuS gnac:-u lu.
Air force pilots flying supersonic aimc,aft are mature, dedicated
carefully trained men who risk their
lives to perfect their ability to pro—
tect us. Tiney are or directed mis—
sions
tot ‘stunting’ or ‘hot rod—
ding’. Understund the need ‘or
supersonic flights. Everything pos
sible is being dane n-a reduce the
effects of sonic booms.
—
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Aerospace Education Workshop
Scheduled for Fla. State
M.sj .Tr.r C uobn,-i Blncbwne,
,

&POOP)(v’[

Central Miami Cadet Squadron
held it’sfirst family night since the
new Educational program ‘sos in—
stituted an the 1st at January. A

OE OF14E1QMDER5
OF MIRAMAR
YAS SQ ON’s CON

COMMANDER

-

After the engine is totally dis—
f,ttAh5l BEACH
15 nsembers mantled, inspected with ultra
tram th. Miaesi Beach Optimist violet devices far impniinctians
Cadet Squartroevisitedtlsefustern
This dl takes ace
They were given a complete tour in assembly lirse farm. After the
of the facilities by Mr. Joe Burke electrical components are added
of EAL Public Relations Dept. They the engine is tested,
The cadets saw the pm—flight
saw a
ersgine just removed from
an airplane came ta the shop far mark that goes into gettinB the new
Boeing 727 Jet ready.
overhaul

land 50
0
‘‘hr Aerospace Education
Druic—r
nil I be Dirr’ctor at the

CAP was represented at the fun
eral of Navy’s Famed ‘Blue A,rgles’
pilot Lt. Gearge Neale. The mem
orial service was held at the Naval
Air Station Chapel an lB March.
Cadets George Coffey and Sonny
AdkinsonotMiltarr Squndranattnn
ded.

z;

:

ribbans. The evening started with
formation, presenting af the colors
and a sisort exibitian drill far all
the mama’s and papa’s mba enre on
hand.
Sgt. Ralph Awbuehl was pre—
sented the nutstandina Cadet award
—
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the ranks Ia 2/Lt. Thnrnwern many A’At)ll’ I’OfV? GImf P coJJiLl.VDERS (tsr,’ at a at ‘sr
S
other pramations fram cadet basics
SAFETY HARBOR--- Faur repThe Marathon Caaes St
up to C/S Sgs. At the close of the
situ asdliving during the Jmrrbs. evening all retired to the breeze— rusentativns at CAP appeared be— participsstnl in a’a’
Participants may expect (tess— way where rufreshernntswnmn served, lore tire City Cammission an April in Marrstlu.u,. The C A P Queer,
tative, af course ) on airlift to an
áth,andmecnivnd thu city’s endor— along with her escaurts, cade in a
Eight cadets from Pensacola semnnt in organizirsg a youth and wfsitn canvertable decara’nd in the
ueraspa’n installatiasr, a tour of
Carry
Field
and Eglirs Squadrans, adult program irs the area. The CAP calors. T
an AF base, local onrasporn in—
e nt”nr radets
t
dustries tours and saw” “f sh
0 r’-’p appeared an TV Channel 3 during representatives .5cm fAaj.W.Traun— the squadran rode iv an cut’ a
March.
TIse cadet program was em, executive atficer at Group mobile in front aithe quee”s
speakers on anraspace subjects
The films will be worth the whol u featured in the interview type pa,— XVII, Lt. Grant Pealer, I 0 of iat”. The queen was code’ Debnin
sentation.
caursel Various approncires to tis’
Continued ettart along Clnrarwater; It. James Simmans, Majenrski
subject area will be mode by small these I inns is overcoming th prob— squadron cawmand”r of Safety Har—
inn key
Squad’ a’ ‘as
they
mm
have had in the past in bar and Sgt. Peter Da;rirak of Saf—
graupwark in elementary and 5cc—
05 to members from several Sc,,,’
h
t
anniory ed,,eniinn and curriculum. educating ib,’ public to tlse fact ety Harbor.
In many insto,rces, the speak— that tfr”r,’ is a CAP in N\I Florida.
Mal. Traurrei, tram St. Peters— FIar’da squadrons ano in Group
u,,5
ers at the day will serve as can—
burg,tald the commisian th
t Rev. Camma,sdnr, Col tbarwan e’
0
The Pensacola Composite Squa— Charles Hutclsirss of the 1st Mntlro— at a Flu—i.,—h’n’sLMs’ an April 5.
srrltarsts to participants involvnrl in
G,,,’st s//crc n,nt a’ the airv a
individual prajr’cts am will wark dran enjoyed grad,,at inn cnrvmnn— dist Clssjrch I,
d agreed ta be the
0
ins carsductnd by Lt. Randaw and chaplain far the squadran.
by Capt. ‘A’m, Plowman, Carrwr
with small seminars olsa.
were inspired witlr ars address given
der af tire Key ‘Oust Senior Squad—
Speakerat the Milton Squadron ran.
FOR INFORMATION AND by Capt. Leon Hendersan USAFR.
FORMS.
Trarrspartaria’s tram the cirus’C
write to Dr. C. Black— The affair was well ottessdnd by graduatian cnrema,sies was Cow—
scan, Director, 196$ ES U Aera— parents who saw cadets recnivr mander K. J. Curry, US N. His to the La Brisa Rnsta ‘a’’ was pra
space Educahan Warkshap, Roam ribbons far theCurry and Doalittle topic was “The missinrs of thn Squad vidrd by Lt. Cal. R.E. Ha ri-a’
213, Education, Florida State achievements. This .sos the final mania the flight training pragrom.” 6947 Sevuiritu Sq’’a’ir.w USAF,
ltnivursty, Tallahassee, Florida. meeting of the P,’nsarala Cowisasitu Slides depicting the command pry— Air Farm Es the “Bk n Goose”,
Squadrors before it was t
1 it i msta serstation were shown C nsdr Curry eat used.
was assisted by Lt. Magee, USN.
two snperatn units,
After break’ast, a menring was
Those receiving the Gun. J. F. hnld at CAP
Jay Willmulw,eodet commander Curry Aclrinvewn,st ribbons were A .E. Sutlsnrlned, \‘ ‘il, U. S.
of the Hallandale cadet squodran Wnynn Harrow, Sanny Adkinson, Navy, gave a vnry
of tIre CAP, has beers selected as Larry Bruwur,Corla Henrhmnn,Davidtalle On survival on wc’n at prime
‘cadet of the year’ by his squadran. Sjoberg,Jamus \‘,‘elders, Gus Han— interest to 1 r .
er’ oila’s.
0
Lt. Wilhelm, 16, was awarded en and Gerald Gainnr.
tIre Hugh Cramvrtrophy at the an—
nuol cadet award ceruwonins at the
Lake Forest recreation center. H,.
was selected for ontstrrnding quali—
rt tatlnn,ine e,rebnn
tins in leadership, administration
uisd aerostsame schnlnrslsipilrrough—
out the past year. He has also
been named by the Florida Wing
to attend lACE this suerwer.
-
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Workshop on rhn tinrida State Uni
versity Campus in Tallalsassee dnr—
irsg 16 June, 3 Jul 1964.
u the .uorbshop nil I feotsrre
some af ‘Is.- nutstaedirrg names in
acrospome science, it is designed
far any t,,uclser wanting to get up
to date an the history and duvelap—
werrt at aerospace ‘usenreh and
science.
Tire crsrrsv is at rinsigned for
seiencu tcoclsurs only. Asp ,e,son
.wha con gals odnsission to Florida
Stats, Univer sity as a “Spe— al”
student or grad air
5 e -‘ode-” wU I Dc
--IiaiFlu to megistnr
TIse course will be for thrue
semester hours al crndit at 538
tuition. Tire porticiparris will tur—

nisls fr-is owrr no-sssnsrom sir’,

‘

—
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GROUP IX &
XVI C d I B 11
Oak land Prsrf Cadet Squadran
sound off witlr most af the hanars
‘r 1963 at thvivc’ nt Group IX—
XVI Code’ Boll. Over IDD Cadets
and Snniars attended tIre aftair,
,stmich ‘sos held r urday, April 25
at the Pale, Aim ..inuntry Club in
Fawar.o.
Lt. Cal. t.t. m.’ieisn, Cowman—
der at Group IX,and Ciptain Barry
Rrinracovse, Commander of Group
XVI, held the joint affair to Ironor
the best in hei, groups in 1963
when all ursits in the groups were
part of Group IX usrder the command
at Lt. Cal. Ted Cohen.
Cal .m’.eisnr presented a trophy
tar the best all aroe,rd squadron ‘63
to Lt J Arpirs, C’,wsr.andvr of tire
Oakland Park Cadet Squadran
Cadnttn Dorra Palmer, aIm of Oak—
land Park, received the a.nard for
tire asrtstarrdirrg trrnaln cadet arsd
Cadets Nornran B. Baldwin and
David Arpin of Oakland Pork tied
for the outstanding male codnt ow—
ad, lit was derided ta present °
traphy to ends when tire judges
,
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PROMOTIONS

ST. PETERSBURG
Pinellas
International Airport was the scene
ol the annual St. Petersburg Air
Exposition in conjunction with thn
Festival of States on Friday, April
3rd, sponsored by tise Civitans.
Finellosand HillsoboroaghCAPueit
gave valuable assistance. Seniars
and cadets parked aircraft, esonrrnd
the information hoath,ond supplied
Capt. Brrnracome also onnnun— escnurt
to peotrie in wlrenlelsoirs.
red the selection of the first Ron—
Four P84’s Ilying law aver t1
gs.r Team in the Florida Wing, which
field opened the sirow. Aircraft
included Cadette Jean Maynard, participating
ranged from a 1914
lone of the 4 grrls partrerpairng in Nieuport to the new Air
Force
the Banger Training Program) tram Phor,taw
11
Some spectators re—
———
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‘Gator CAPers
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by
Major James W. Sanderson
Wing Deputy for Phase Pun and

Aeraspace Education...
DID YOU KNOW THAT
Lt. Ccl. Pete Young, Jr. 29th Air
Division, has logged acer 20,000
mibtary flyirrg hours—more than any
other Air Force Pilot.
.

A Stanford Research Institute
report prerlrcts thot by the year
2,000 the U.S. h.;II hose adopted
completely the metric system of
measurement.
An energetic encampment com
mander, trying to inspire tire troops
WIth the idea it was later than they
thought, said: “Here it is Monday
morning and tomorrow will be Tues
day, a,sd the nest day Wednesday11 gone, and
0
the whole week h
nothing done yet.

Minimum fuel requirements For
a DC-B overwoter flight require that
the airplane rave fuel enough to I)
fly to its destination, 2) fly to the
nrost distant alternate, 3) Fly an add
itional 10 percent of the time need—
d to reach its destination, and 4)
fly for 30 minutes ma holding pat
ter,, 1,500 feet above the alternate
airport.
f speech habits of air
A survey 0
traffic controllers revealed that the
Number One problem was too fast
a rote of speech, followed by poor
orticulation,mispronurrication,sl us—
ring of corrsonants, and mumbling.
Do you Irave a questiorr con
cerning Aerospace Educatiorr? If
you do, conatct me at P0 Box
5031, Driftwood Station, Holly
wood, Florida.

FPqwq Mütt Mew
the story of
VIL AIR PATROL
FROM THE BOOK BY
Tire Coast GL,ard boat couldn’t
come too near. There was darNer
that Knox and Bind,, world be dotis
ed against tire hull by waves. On
the cutter, Chief Boats.soie’s Mate
A .E. Ackerly h
d h
0
5 mates tie a
line around h
5 waist and secure it
to a cleat on th dk
Then ire
umped over tire side and swani to
ward tire two me,,. H.’ irod to titl,t
for es cry inch of forward movement

and was sometimes rants back ,iard
despite his doqoed ,tr vu,, Ic AcE er
ly was nearly spent when he reached
—

and Binder, but he eranacred
to slip his line around tireir aCts.
All :rree err towed ieiralf d.
.—
0
end, and hauled aboard ttse cutter

Ark erley won tire Coast Guard
lilesavirrg nreslal fortlre rescue, and
both Krrox and Binder carried on
WIth Patrol Force One svhe,r they
hod recovered from their injuries.
But it is doubtful that the two CAP
Ii enter ants ever wor rr the red drake
t their drrck—
0
urr tire blur’ sphere th
d
0
d earned for them. They h
0
mg h
urme too close to death to care a—
bout being rernirrded of the incidr:rrt.
00
t
The Atlaetic City hose k
shape quickly. Starting with little
more tirar, a fair lorrdirrg field,with
grovel runways, and two hangers—
orreofwhichwaspracticolly falling
apart,Base One blossomed out with
a roomy operations building, a su—
perbly equipped control tower and
communicotionsoffice, intelligence
and code rooms, an irifirnrary, and
o fine cafeteria. Tire infirmary,
hch was credited with saving the
lives ci four crocked—up Army fliers
and several CAP nrembers who had
been fished out of the Atlantic in
mid—sn inter, was tire outrigirt gift

BILL GOLDING
INSURANCE
Life, Accident, Busirress & Estate
LIBERTY NATIONAL
LI FE INSURANCE CO.
1500 NW 70tir Terrace
‘n

Hollywood, Fla. YU 98918

N ae Profit
Organization
of CAP’s old friend, Bill Mason.—
Florida Wing Civil Air Patrol
U. 5. P0 STA G E
Flight surgeon was Dr.Harold Dcv—
P.O. BOX 48-246
PAID
idson,a local doctor,who gave all
MIAMI, FLORIDA
Miami, Fia,
the necessary inoculations, took
Permit No. l04I
care of the sick, and handled the
other medical duties, free olchorge
The cafeteria, which served three
t meals a day, was run by Mrs.
0
h
Dorothy Higby. The atlantic City
C
woman,known to everyone as Dot,
TIEd lb lf’,’n
transferred from the Red Cross motor
corps to start a bose canteen a few
days after the coastal patrol moved
in. Under her expert direction the
canteen, grew into a full—fledged
cafeteria that was scarcely surpas
sed by the best resort hotels.
The radio set upat Atlantic City
was second to none. One base
transmitter was obt,ined tfrrou tire
help 0
f RCA’s Jim Riddle,who di
verted it from a shipmerrt intended
for China. A secorrd was donated
by Major Lorry Dunn, New York
wing communications officer and
later technical adviser for CAP na
tional headquartrrns. He deserted
his Long lslorrd dental proct ice to
fly regular patrols and to help dr,—
velop communications foci lities.
In oIl, 38 four—frequency transmit—
ters were built 05
d installed in Bose
One’s planes over the rnoetirs. Ar,
added feature was a communica—
tiorrs sub—station maintained at Sea
Girt, New Jersey, by Lieutenant
5 wife. Tire
Bill Hi I beth and hI
Hiliriths had beers graduated from
thrs Signal Carps school at Fort Mory
mouth and it v,ost Ireir resporrribi I—
ity to take radio rfixes if a plane
went down. They also acted on
prompters when radio messagus a/nrc
garbled or misunderstood.
The Rehoboth base, located
three miles northwest of Rehoboth
near the village of Lewes, had a
Cadets Charles Roodman arid
d field without boundry Carol Roadman of the Charlotte
small 50
lights or workers as a fouridotionto County Composite Squadron were
build on. That was just about all number 0
d arid two nationally to
5
,
except for three ancient sheet—met he awarded COP’s under the new
al i,orrgers with dirt floors and doors reviser
1 cadet training program.
that wouldn’t close. Here, too, a
At a family nigist meld at tire
meraculous transition took place. CAP Hangar, Charlotte County Air L :f / to riitt; Car/y/ a C/so if no
A room in one of the hangers be— port, Mar 24, Lt. Cal. G.K.Wall 1?r,tr/ttirts,, T/totnas Roa(l,ilrt.r.
conic cornmunicotionrs headquarters Group VIII Commander presented Idl/r’t’ti IJtt,ifrnsr, ctrtr/ (Atir/
anda lean—to attached to a second the COP’s. Col.WollaIso present I?ottdttutts.
Ironga. was converted into an oper ed tIme Wright Brothers Acirievement
ations office. Later a conteerr arid Rbbon
a restaurant were corrstructed. Thrs
Get the frr I none, sd rh, rigit
t
5
lumber was donated for tins, b

ILJiJ

1.0. TIPS

all hands pitched into do tire build
ing. Captain Tom O’Dea, a Dover
autosalesman in civil life, was one
of the key figures irs hp Rehoboth
exponsiorr. He was a easter at lo
cating scrap lumber andat install
ing heating and plumbing.
At Rehobotfn, Major Holger
Hoiriis and his successor, Major
Hugh Sharp, standardized with
s, ti rereby simplifyirrg
4
F ircisi Id 2
maintenance. Since Rehobotirs
mechanics pulled corepletre over
hauls, the single model made the
task easier. In tfre sunrmer of 1942
a seaplane basewas set up two miles
from the main field, at the head of
Reiroboth Boy. Fairchilds equipped
sniff, pontoons usually flew as sister
slips to lanrdcroft. In addition, art
arrtiquated Sikorsky 39woskept for
rescue work and sd occasionally
Coti/tii,trd
for ootrols.

‘...BY RETURN MAIL’
SERVICE

Squadron Moves

names in

ea:h story.

baby is

born and is giner, only one thu
OPA LOCKA—-—The Ben Frank he can call his own. 7
eurs later
0
h
5
changed
its
lin Cadet Squadron
he may die and still only own his
meeting place to Sun Line Aviation name. To him ti,at is the most im
facilities at Opa Locka Airport.
portant thing in the world. Sm1
Through the courtesy of James it rigist I
Keep your stories brief. Tell
Fox, general manager of Sun Line,
tire cadets have been given a meet the facts but don’t embellish them
ing room, officers quarters, supply with trivia. Only a select few hove
room arid a place to drill. All foc— written tIre Great Arr,r:rirr Novel.
ilitieshove beers poirrtedby cadets. Ever, if you do, tire nre.cspapvr ed
Thaonly thing missing is furniture. itor doesn’t hove tire space to print
Any old choirs, tables, etc. lying
around?
Don’t use military time irs your
BFC odded another first during stories for re .vspapers Zulu time
the month of April. They acquired is only for Afr corn rsat ices as
a Jeep station Wagon, put it into as most editors are concerned.
shape, and are presently outfitting
Get your story to the paper
it osa consbirrotion conrmunicotions NOW. A NEWSpaper is oily irs—
first aid wagon,oilowing the squad terested in what is going to happee,
ron to go operational for the first is happening now or has just isan,_
time. Eventually a second wagon period. Two days froer now your
will be outfitted for first aid and story is only good for ci magazine.
Don’t get mad if your story isn’t
the present jeep will be conrpletely
for comnrunicotions under C WO prirted. k/rite another arid try
Tom Aven,coxsmunications officer. again I
.

